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WhyWeNeed Youth Voting Access in North Carolina

➔ Young people face significant barriers to voting in North Carolina. Youth lack experience
with the voting process, movemore frequently, and are less likely to have a photo ID.

While we have some tools to encourage young voter turnout, we can domuchmore.

➔ YoungNorth Carolinians are less likely to vote than their older peers.Only about 1 in 4

eligible youngNorth Carolinians voted in the 2022General Election.1

➔ North Carolina is a national leader in higher education, with over half amillion students
attending a college or university in our state.Despite this, North Carolina is not a national
leader in helping students exercise their freedom to vote.

➔ YoungNorth Carolinians deserve to have a say in the decisions that impact their lives.
Placing unnecessary restrictions on their freedom to vote weakens our democracy.

➔ Priming youngNorth Carolinians to become engaged voters is essential to the future of
our country. This is a shared value for all North Carolinians— nomatter our color,

background, or political party.
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1 “State-by-State Youth Voter Turnout Data and the Impact of Election Laws in 2022,” Center for
Information & Research on Civic Learning and Engagement (CIRCLE) at Tufts University’s Tisch College of
Civic Life, April 6, 2023.

https://circle.tufts.edu/latest-research/state-state-youth-voter-turnout-data-and-impact-election-laws-2022


Voter Identification and Student IDs

Talking Points

● Voter ID lawswere created tomake it harder for North Carolinians to vote— especially

young, Black, Latiné, and low-wealth voters.

● Younger Americans are less likely to have a photo ID than older voters.

● North Carolina only allows some student ID cards to be used as voter ID—which has led to

confusion among students, school administrators, and election officials.2

What’s the Law?

Under North Carolina’s new photo ID law, all voters must present identification containing their

photo when voting in person in North Carolina. College students may be able to use their student

ID as voter ID, depending onwhat school they attend. Each college or university must gain prior

approval from theNCBoard of Elections (NCSBE) to have their school’s student ID accepted as

voter ID (reapproval is needed every two years).3 TheNCSBE produces a list of schools whose IDs

have been approved; as ofMay 2023, this list is not available for the 2023municipal elections.

The following types of photo ID are accepted for voting in North Carolina4:

Any of the following that are valid and unexpiredOR has been expired for one year or less:

● NCDriver’s License or DMV-issued ID

● US Passport

● NC voter ID issued by the County Board of Elections

● Government employee ID (if approved byNCSBE)

● Student ID from a college or postsecondary school (if approved byNCSBE)

● Driver’s license or DMV-issued ID from another state, DC, or US territory (if voter

registeredwithin 90 days before the election in which they are voting)

Any of the following:

● Military ID

● Veterans ID

● Tribal enrollment ID issued by a state or federally recognized tribe

● ID issued by US or NC government assistance program

Note: Voters 65 and older can use any expired ID listed above as long as the ID was unexpired on the
voter’s 65th birthday.

4North Carolina General Statutes 163-166.16.

3North Carolina General Statute 163-166.17.

2 Rebekah Barber, “The long fight over using student IDs to vote in North Carolina,” Facing South, October 22, 2019.
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https://www.facingsouth.org/2019/10/long-fight-over-using-student-ids-vote-north-carolina


Voter Identification and Student IDs (continued)

History

2013: The NCGeneral Assembly (NCGA) passes a law requiring voters to present a photo IDwhen

voting in person, via House Bill 589. Student IDwas not included in the list of accepted IDs. Voter

IDwas in place for the 2016 Primary election.

2016: A federal court rules House Bill 589 to be unconstitutional. As a result, Voter IDwas not

enforced in the 2016General, 2017, 2018, or 2019 elections.

2018: Voters amend the NCConstitution to require voters to present a photo ID. Shortly after, the

NCGA passes Senate Bill 824 to define the accepted forms of identification. Student IDwas

included in the list of acceptable IDs.5

2019: Courts stop voter ID from taking effect in 2020. Voter IDwas not enforced in the 2020,

2021, or 2022 elections.

2023: The NC Supreme Court upholds voter ID. Barring further legal action, voter IDwill be

required for all future elections.

Fast Facts

● Younger Americans are less likely to have a photo ID than their older peers.

○ About one in three Americans aged 18-19— and about one in four Americans aged

20-24— do not have a driver’s license.

○ 15% of Americans aged 18-19 do not have any non-expired government-issued

photo ID.6

● Young Black and brown Americans are less likely to have a photo ID than youngwhite

Americans. About one in 10 Latiné Americans aged 18-29— and about one in 10 Black

Americans aged 18-29— do not have a photo ID.7

● Out of North Carolina’s 137 colleges and universities8, only 38% had their student ID

approved to use as voter ID in 20199.

9 “Acceptable Photo IDs for Voting in 2020,” North Carolina Board of Elections, December 2019.

8Data from the National Center for Education Statistics, accessedMay 9, 2023.

7 Ibid.

6 Ibid.

5 The bill permitted the use of student IDs from schools that received prior approval from the NCBoard of Elections.
However, many schools did not meet the requirements. In response to the confusion and controversy surrounding the
student ID requirements, the NCGA passed House Bill 646 in 2019.
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https://www.ncleg.gov/BillLookUp/2013/H589
https://www.ncleg.gov/BillLookUp/2017/S824
https://s3.amazonaws.com/dl.ncsbe.gov/Voter%20ID/ApprovalApplications/Approved%20Photo%20ID%20List%20December%202019.pdf


On-Campus Voting

Talking Points

● On-campus voting gives students a safe and convenient way to cast a ballot.

● Becausemany students lack their own transportation, on-campus voting is critical to

ensure young voters canmake their voices heard.

● Very few voting sites in North Carolina are located on college and university campuses.

Any attempt to reduce this number threatens youngNorth Carolinians' freedom to vote.

What is the law?

● A county board of electionsmay approve a voting site on a college or university campus.

However, there is currently no requirement that any school must operate an on-campus

voting site in North Carolina.10

● On-campus voting is just like voting at any other voting site — all of the same rules apply,

and anyone can use the site for voting (not just those in the campus community).

Fast Facts

● Out of over 350 Early Voting sites, only 12were located on a college or university campus

during North Carolina’s 2022General Election. Just twowere located on the campus of a

Historically Black College or University (HBCU).11

● Some states require campus communities to offer on-campus voting options. No states

prohibit a voting site from operating on a college or university campus.12

● In April 2022, a top Republican legal strategist advised donors that conservatives must

work to limit voting on college campuses.13

13 Josh Dawsey and AmyGardner, “Top GOP lawyer decries ease of campus voting in private pitch to RNC,” The
Washington Post, April 20, 2023.

12 National Conference of State Legislatures, “Polling Places,” October 18, 2022.

11Appalachian State University, Cape Fear Community College, Central Carolina Community College, Duke University,
East Carolina University, Elon University, Isothermal Community College, NCCentral University, NC State University,
UNC-Charlotte,Western Carolina University, andWinston-Salem State University.

10National Conference of State Legislatures, “Polling Places,” October 18, 2022.
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2023/04/20/cleta-mitchell-voting-college-students/
https://www.ncsl.org/elections-and-campaigns/polling-places
https://www.ncsl.org/elections-and-campaigns/polling-places


Preregistration

Talking points

● Preregistration allows youngNorth Carolinians to register ahead of time, so that when

they show up to the polls at 18, they are ready to vote.

● Preregistration is popular andwidely used in North Carolina. As of 2019, more than one in

three 16 and 17-year-olds in North Carolina were preregistered to vote.14

● Preregistration has been shown to be an easy, low-cost, and effective way to increase

turnout among young voters.15

● Preregistration allows young voters to register during twomajor milestones: high school

civics class andwhile applying for a driver’s license.

● Ending or significantly changing preregistration could create a significant administrative

burden and confusion among both voters and local election workers.16

What is preregistration?

● Preregistration gives 16- and 17-year-olds the ability to submit a voter registration form

before they turn 18. This form is processedwhen the voter is old enough to vote.

● Preregistration does not give 16- and 17-year-olds the ability to vote. North Carolina law

requires all voters to be at least 18 years old (or if voting in a primary, 18 years old by the

date of the general election).

● North Carolinians who choose to preregister must indicate on their application that they

understand that theymust be 18 years of age on or before Election Day in order to vote.

Howdoes preregistrationwork?

1. A 16- or 17-year-old completes a voter registration application.

2. Applications received by the county board of elections or DMV are sent to the State Board

of Elections to hold until the voter is old enough to be registered to vote.

3. When the voter is old enough to cast a ballot, their registration application is processed in

the sameway as other registrations.

16Anne Blythe, “Elimination of NC voter preregistration program creates confusion for DMV and elections officials,” The
Charlotte Observer, July 3, 2014.

15 John B. Holbein andD. Sunshine Hillygus, “Making Young Voters: The Impact of Preregistration on Youth Turnout,”
American Journal of Political Science, March 3, 2015.

14Brianna Velasco and Alejandra Gonzalez, “Students in North Carolina Take AdvantageOf Voter Preregistration Law,”
The Civics Center, December 9, 2019.
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https://www.charlotteobserver.com/news/politics-government/article9137564.html
https://www.thecivicscenter.org/blog/2019/12/9/students-in-north-carolina-take-advantage-of-voter-preregistration-law


Preregistration (continued)

History

2009: The state legislature creates preregistration via House Bill 908. The bill had overwhelming

support from both Republicans andDemocrats. Preregistration was successfully implemented

and used from 2009 - 2013.

2013: The state legislature eliminates preregistration via House Bill 589. Cutting preregistration

was one small piece of many anti-voter reformswithin the bill, and few arguments weremade for

eliminating preregistration during the bill’s debate.

2016: Preregistration is reinstated after a federal court blockedHouse Bill 589. Preregistration
has been used in North Carolina since this time.

Fast Facts

● About half of US states allow some form of preregistration, including several Southern

states: Louisiana, Florida, and Virginia.17

● ManyNorth Carolina high schools include a section on preregistration in civics class.18

● Every North Carolina high school student is required to pass a civics course—which should

include “instruction on voter registration.” This requirement was created in 2019 via

House Bill 924 andwas supported by nearly every Republican legislator.

18 “HowDo I Pre-Register and Vote in North Carolina?,” Caroline K-12, Accessed April 29, 2023.

17National Conference of State Legislatures, “Preregistration for Young Voters,” January 20, 2023.
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https://www.ncleg.gov/BillLookUp/2009/H908
https://www.ncleg.gov/BillLookUp/2013/H589
https://www.ncleg.gov/BillLookUp/2019/H924
https://k12database.unc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2016/09/PreRegistration10.pdf
https://www.ncsl.org/elections-and-campaigns/preregistration-for-young-voters


Registering to Vote as a College Student

Talking Points

● Same-Day Registration is a critical resource for youngNorth Carolinians, who tend to

movemore frequently — andmust update their registrationmore often.

● Under federal law, students have the right to register to vote where they go to school.

What’s the law?

In North Carolina, students have the right to register to vote at the address they consider to be

their permanent home. This may be their residence in their college community, their family’s

house, or somewhere else.19 The right of college students to register to vote where they attend

school is protected by federal law.20

A student may only be registered to vote in one location, and there are strict penalties in place to

ensure voters do not vote inmore than one location. The penalty for intentionally voting inmore

than one precinct or more than one state in the same primary or election is a Class I felony.21

Why can students choosewhere they register to vote?

Students sometimesmust move to another county or state to pursue education. Sometimes a

student will consider this move to be temporary andwill view another location to be their

permanent residence (for example, their parent’s home). In other cases, a student will consider

their campus community to be their new permanent home.

21North Carolina General Statute 163-275.

20 Symm v. United States, 439U.S. 1105, 1105 (1979).

19NCGeneral Statutes, 163-57.
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Arguments Against Youth Voting Access and Rebuttals

“It’s too easy for students to vote in North Carolina.”
Students go through the same verification process as all other voters when they register to vote,

and have the same access to voting sites and options as other North Carolinians.

“Helping students vote only benefits Democrats.”
Increasing voting access for students benefits all political parties. From 2010-2013, the number of

youngNorth Carolinians who used preregistration registered at nearly equal rates for the top

three political parties: Unaffiliated (39%), Democrat (31%), and Republican (29%).22

Looking Ahead

Young voters consistently have the lowest turnout rates among other age groups. North Carolina

should work to address this by:

➔ Requiring public colleges and universities with a student population of 4,500 or greater to

have a voting site on campus.

➔ Encouraging local election boards to request the use of private colleges and universities

with a student population over 4,500 or greater as voting sites.

➔ Committing public funding for a student voting coordinator at all public colleges and

universities, whowill organize student voting efforts on campus andmake opportunities

for votingmore accessible.

➔ Investing in programs that provide young voters with identification for voting.

Readmore about our vision for democracy in NC:
2023 Blueprint for a Stronger Democracy

Talk to the Experts

These organizations are leading the fight to protect and expand youth voting access:

➔ CommonCause North Carolina

➔ Democracy North Carolina

➔ NextGenNorth Carolina

➔ North Carolina Voters for Clean Elections

➔ Southern Coalition for Social Justice

➔ You Can Vote

22 “A Tool for Youth Empowerment: Voter Pre-Registration & Education,” Democracy North Carolina, accessed April 28,
2023.
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https://www.southernstudies.org/sites/default/files/NCDemocracyBlueprint23.pdf
https://www.commoncause.org/north-carolina/
https://democracync.org/
https://organizing.nextgenamerica.org/state/north-carolina/
https://ncvce.org/
https://southerncoalition.org/
https://www.youcanvote.org/


Helpful Data

AmongNorth Carolina voters aged 18-29whowere eligible to vote in the 2022General
Election, less than 1 in 4 (23%) cast a ballot.

Source: “State-by-State Youth Voter Turnout Data and the Impact of Election Laws in 2022,” Center for

Information & Research on Civic Learning and Engagement (CIRCLE) at Tufts University’s Tisch College of

Civic Life, April 6, 2023.
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https://circle.tufts.edu/latest-research/state-state-youth-voter-turnout-data-and-impact-election-laws-2022


Among registered voters, youngNorth Carolinians have the lowest voter turnout rate when
compared to other age groups.

North Carolina Voter Turnout, by Age Group - 2022General Election

Source: “2022General Election Turnout,” North Carolina State Board of Elections, accessedMay 9, 2023.

North Carolina Voter Turnout, by Age Group - 2020General Election

Source: “2020General Election Turnout,” North Carolina State Board of Elections, accessedMay 9, 2023.

Further Reading
A Tool for Youth Empowerment: Voter Preregistration & Education | Democracy NC

Students in North Carolina, KnowYour Voting Rights! | You Can Vote

Preregistration for Young Voters | National Conference of State Legislatures

Voting with Student ID in 2023: The State of the Law& Pending Legislation | Voting Rights Lab
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https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-turnout/2022-general-election-turnout
https://www.ncsbe.gov/results-data/voter-turnout/2020-general-election-turnout
https://democracync.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/VoterPreregistrationAug2016.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c6493eefb18207f45208219/t/63f3bf0b662ec204f6c1edf7/1676918540325/2023+Student-VoterGuide_YCV_2-20-23.pdf
https://www.ncsl.org/elections-and-campaigns/preregistration-for-young-voters
https://votingrightslab.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/VRL-Fact-Sheet_-The-State-of-Student-ID-Law-March-2023.pdf

